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National Poison Control Week
March 15-22, 2020
Every year since 1961, National Poison Prevention Week has been
taking place in March. Why is this such an important topic? Every
year millions of calls are placed to poison control centers around
the United States. Most often these calls involve young children
who got into something they shouldn't have or an elderly person
who has become unresponsive. What are some things you as a
parent, guardian or friend can do?

▲Store cleaning products and supplies out of sight and out or

reach of children. Preferably in a locked cabinet or somewhere up
high.
Know that combining cleaning agents like bleach and ammonia
together can create an extremely harmful gas.
Make sure you read product labels before use and know if your
child has an allergy to any of the listed products.
If you think your child has ingested, inhaled or come into
contact with something they shouldn't have contact poison
control immediately at 1-800-222-1222. When you call make
sure to have the product that was ingested, inhaled or touched
their skin with you to let poison control know what and how much
your child took.
Poison control is not just for children. The elderly in your life
may also be at risk if they take multiple medications. Always check
their medication bottles and if possible control when and what
they take by using daily pill containers or personally administering
the medication.
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Diabetes Awareness Day:
March 24, 2020
Diabetes is a silent, but deadly killer. Over 30
million American's have diabetes, but 1 in 4
people do not know they have it. In the last 20
years the diagnosis of diabetes among adults
has doubled as American's get older and
become less healthy. What can you do to
prevent diabetes or know your status? Click on
the inforgram for more information.

Save Your Vision: see better and do more
I spy with my little eye is sometimes harder said than done; especially if you are having
trouble seeing. Vision can change over time and so do your eyes. That's why it is
important to make an annual visit to the eye doctor to make sure nothing major has
changed and to fix things if they have. Did you know children as young as 6 months of
age are suggested to get their vision checked? Early detection can make learning much
easier for a child with a vision problem. The same goes for adults, although you may not
have any excuses at work anymore!

Did you know?
The Eiffel Tower can grow
up to 6 inches in the
summer? The iron expands
with the heat making the
tower grow. très intéressant
à savoir!

